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Charles B. Wang Community Health Center is a federally

qualified health center offering comprehensive primary care

services to all, regardless of their ability to pay, their language, or

their immigration history. The Center offers comprehensive

primary care as well as social services under one roof. They

emphasize wellness and preventative care in all core services:

Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, OB/GYN, Dental care, and Mental

Health. In addition, their social work and health education

departments support patients and the community.

Born from the FCB Health Network, YuzuYello is a diverse team

of specialists dedicated to helping brands exceed their

patients' expectations. Their behavioral and learning

strategists, service designers and content creators help to

transform patient expectations into reality. They aim to create

learning, access and adherence solutions that radically

improve patient outlooks and business outcomes.

YuzuYello, FCB Health

Charles B. Wang
Community Health Center

Wendy Liu
Program Coordinator
MSPH Department: SMS

Denita Utami
Associate Learning

Strategist
MSPH Department: SMS



People’s Health Empowerment Group works to ensure health

initiatives are people-centered and effective. They help

healthcare providers learn valuable information about their

efficacy in order to grow, get more funding, and guarantee

positive patient outcomes. From primary schools to

universities, they create and support campus programs

tailored to students and their health priorities. This ensures

schools maintain strong. Fostering healthy communities goes

beyond giving medical advice. People's Health Empowerment

Group collaborates with organizations to provide essential

services that address the community’s needs.

FCB Health is a major, multi-award winning healthcare and

pharmaceutical advertising agency. They provide their clients with

multichannel capabilities, including payer strategy and marketing,

professional education, video production, strategic planning, and

media services. Mosaic Group is a full-service healthcare

communications agency that specializes in helping brands achieve

market access and reimbursement objectives.

People's Health
Empowerment Group

FCB Health

Brittney Sweetser
Co-Founder
MSPH Department: SMS
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Hedda Nguyen
Associate Learning

Strategist
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The Miami Foundation partnered with the city of Miami, Health

Foundation of South Florida, Florida International University and

other government, university, and nonprofit partners to integrate

efforts of service providers to increase access to quality jobs and

work with technical assistance providers to support the small

business ecosystem in attaining growth opportunities. After

identifying key opportunities in the Greater Miami Workforce

Asset Mapping Report, The Miami Foundation led the

development of the Labor Miami portal to identify opportunities

and prepare residents for 21st century economy living wage

jobs in Greater Miami.

The Miami 
Foundation
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NYC Health + Hospitals is the largest public health care system in

the United States. They provide essential inpatient, outpatient,

and home-based services to more than one million New Yorkers

every year in more than 70 locations across the city’s five

boroughs. Their hospitals have earned numerous special

designations for quality and culturally responsive care including

LGBTQ Healthcare Equity Leader, Baby Friendly, Safe Sleep, and

top ranks by U.S. News and World Report.

NYC Health + Hospitals

Olivia Brown
Senior Associate
MSPH Department: SMS

Brittany Hale
City Research Scientist
MSPH Department: PopFam


